
Happily waste-free! You too?



Snarl for sustainability!

Green solutions 
are the future! 

Food waste is an issue that affects everyone. 
Fortunately, MEIKO GREEN Waste Solutions ta-
kes a no-nonsense approach to tackling it. We 
optimise both the environmental and economic 
aspects, covering everything from the disposal 
units to the collection tank. All in all, you can 
rely on us for a full range of green technology 
that will leave your kitchen happily waste-free.  
And that's a promise!

" …we want to rock the market… " 
Dr.-Ing. Stefan Scheringer / CEO MEIKO Group



MEIKO GREEN 
loop

Waste disposal units that 
meet customers' needs.

Concept development, 
project planning, and 

installation – the perfect 
turnkey solution.

Eco-friendly recycling – 
a smart choice.

Bespoke, 
odour-free collection  
tanks for food waste.  

Certified services – 
tailored to your needs.

Now that's clever!



Disappears like magic!

Get rid of waste at the 
touch of a button! 

Our pump and vacuum systems feature 
various different disposal units that get 
rid of food waste at the touch of a button. 
Clean and odour-free, this is the first step 
in the recycling process. So you can con-
centrate on cooking instead of wasting 
your time focusing on food waste!



A B C
Tailored to perfection

A: Disposal unit and collection tank on the same floor
The homogenised biomass travels up an ascending pipe and through a pipe in 
the suspended ceiling to reach the collection tank. Our standard PE tanks can 
hold between 1 and 5 m3 – the perfect solution. 

B: System solutions across multiple levels
Whether you're sending waste from a rooftop bar to the 7th floor or from the 
wash-up area on the ground floor down to the second basement level, we've 
got you sorted. We can provide cylindrical PE tanks that are perfectly tailored to 
your needs, and add them to your existing set-up as required. 

C: System with underground tank
Space is at a premium in many buildings. Our underground tanks offer a 
simple and economical way to shift biomass storage underground. Available in 
whatever size you need. 

How on earth do they do that?



Has that given you 
food for thought?

It's time to make way for green solutions – di-
demanding customers all over the world are in-
creasingly opting for innovative technology from 
MEIKO GREEN Waste Solutions. 

There's no time to waste – so why not get started 
on your project now? 



www.meiko-green.com
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